Player 1 (silly_moogle)
Name: Eric
Oh, hi. It’s me.
Who? A cross dressing man in his late 30’s?
Huh? Oh my avatar? Well, Gensokyou doesn’t have many
guy clothes.. so I just thought I’d dress like a native.
Yeah... Right. Whatever.
No, Really. See the scarf is from the Tengu. And the outﬁt is because I
believe in Byakuren’s message of getting along. Hair style is like Kasen
because I really admire her. But I recolored it to look a bit more like
Komugi Nakahara. Sooo cute!
Huh? You say something...because you were just blabbing on and on
about nothing.
Huh?
Yeah, and all that’s going to get you a lady? Phhh hahahahah. Yeah, how
much you paying them? *Burrrrp
Well excuse you. You know Rip, I don’t remember making you alcoholic
back when I made the “Warpers” back from high school.
You didn’t. But you left the series high and dry. Not much else to do.
What did you do when I stopped sketching the comic?
Oh, you know, take over a theater or two... Spend most nights watching
movies, beating up losers and getting the ladies.
I seriously doubt the last part. I mean.... when was the last time you
washed your clothes?
You’re just jealous I’ve seasoned my clothing.
With what?
My naturally great taste... The ladies love the smell au natural.
You mean you haven’t bathed either? (*I think I’m going to be sick)
No, I bathe all the time.
Dude, using deoderant is not a bath, shower or even a sponge bath. Here,
I’ll spray some fresh water on you with the garden hose. <SPRAYS WATER
ON RIP> Oh gross. What is that?
What is what?
THAT! That residue in the water run off! It smells! “I don’t think I’ll ever
recover from that.” <ERIC LEAVES AREA ABOUT READY TO VOMIT>
What’s his problem? This stuff tastes great. Mmmm. Booze and vomit
ﬂavor. Perfect.

Player 3 (Cassandra)
Name: Rhiannon
So these are the main characters of World of Rhiannon
and their twins.
What? Really? And that’s all you could come up with.
Anyways, this is Rhiannon, a tomboy character...
What is it with you and tomboys?
Does it matter? She was born before her sister, is good at sports but
contracted a blood disease when one of her sport injuries got treated.
And good at sports? So she’s basically Katie Avril?
No. Ok, there are some similarities with character who inspired her... like
Riku Harada and Starship Girl Yohko Yamamoto...
More cartoon girls... You’re hopeless.
She’s also the younger sister age wise. She’s also chosen by her world’s
church.
Wait back up, how can she be born before the other twin, and be younger?
Glad you asked. Space Travel. Namely the concept that says one who
travels close to the speed of light experiences time slower.
I don’t see the reason...
I’m getting to that. Rhiannon was a commissioned birth, and was
separated from her fraternal twin. The other twin stayed at Earth.
Seriously, you think the idiots that are approving that chicken s$%@ like
Twilight to be capable to follow this?
No. I wasn’t making this for them. It’s a Science Fiction story.

Player !2 (bad_moogle)
Name: Rip
NEXT DAY: You again? Why are you here again?
Just to annoy you.
Well, what do you think of Gensokyou?
Meh...
But I thought you said you loved the ladies yesterday?
Yeah, mature, full ﬁgured Babes! Not these ﬂat chested little girls.
Is there anything you do like in the land of Touhou?
Yeah, all the booze.
Oh, great... I wanted to post these interviews up for all of the Station
Wagon members... your behavior’s going to make it rated for “Mature
Content”.
Too bad for you. I don’t cater to ..
Stop it!. Just stop. No insulting the Station Wagon or it’s members... that
was our agreement.
...
Wait, let’s change the subject and talk about you and your position with
the Warpers.
What? Before or after you left and went to that crappy Biotech Storyline.
Before of course! You were like keeping a watch on all those timelines
and alternate realities and keeping catastrophic paradoxes from
happening. And in charge of the wormholes too. Kind of like Yukari in
someways.
Don’t compare me to that thing... But yeah, those were the good old days.
Before you started going on and on about Airial, the alien Légumian and
her elf friend Gammanesti, the “Questar”.
Look, we’ll argue about “Project Gaia Diplomat” later.
What the f*@$? You renamed it? Since when?
I think 2001 or 2002. It’s been a while.
Why? Because the original story sucked with your uber character Airial?
Different motivating factors. Oh, and “Arial” is now a family name. And
since you hate politics, let’s change subject and introduce the Player 3 and
4.
Great... more losers...

Player 4 (RC)
Name: Clair
And on to the second one. Wait, she looks like Teresa.
No... well, now that you mention it, she parts her hair on
the same side. But Clair is NOT the girl I had a crush on
in Junior High.
No, your hopeless prissy man.
How did you know that about Clarence?
What? No, were talking about the twin sister of Rhino girl.
No, I mean, how did you know Clair was original born Clarence, a boy.
What the f&@∆ is wrong with you? I’m out of here! <RIP leaves the
stage>
Well, that was rude... So I guess that means I have to explain things.
Clarence grew up on Earth as a single kid. In college, he had some tough
luck one quarter. While traveling about... he was abducted by humanoid
aliens. Why? Rhiannon needed regular blood transfusions, and it just so
happens that the commisioned parents were his parents too.

